Behavioural profile of partial D2 dopamine receptor agonists. 1. Atypical inhibition of d-amphetamine-induced locomotor hyperactivity and stereotypy.
The effects of partial D2 dopamine (DA) receptor agonists on the behavioural activation produced by 1.5 and 8.0 mg/kg d-amphetamine were compared with the changes produced by the classical DA antagonist haloperidol. Alterations in behaviour were assessed in standard activity monitoring cages by direct observation of the rats using a rapid time sampling procedure. Haloperidol blocked d-amphetamine (1.5 mg/kg)-induced increases in photocell counts, ambulation, rearing and sniffing up, and after the highest dose of the DA antagonist the animals were mainly inactive. The partial D2 DA agonist SDZ 208-911 was equipotent to haloperidol in blocking the increase in photocell counts and rearing produced by d-amphetamine. However, even high doses of the drug did not reduce the incidence of sniffing or induce inactivity, but qualitative changes in the form of sniffing did occur. Although considerably less potent, preclamol exerted similar effects to SDZ 208-911. The profiles of SDZ 208-912 and terguride were intermediary to those of SDZ 208-911 and haloperidol. All compounds blocked the repetitive sniffing down produced by 8.0 mg/kg d-amphetamine. After a low dose of haloperidol, these stereotyped behaviours were replaced by a behavioural syndrome similar to that observed with low dose d-amphetamine, but inactivity was observed following a further small increase in antagonist dose. The blockade of stereotypy by SDZ 208-911, preclamol and terguride was accompanied only by the low dose d-amphetamine behavioural syndrome; no inhibition of sniffing or induction of inactivity occurred. SDZ 208-912 exhibited a profile with features very similar to that noted with haloperidol. These findings suggest that partial D2 agonists exert similar, but not identical, behavioural effects to classical DA antagonists when dopaminergic function in increased by d-amphetamine. The differences in behavioural profile are discussed in relation to variations in the intrinsic efficacy of the dopaminergic compounds and to differences in the response capability of D2 receptor populations underlying the different behaviours produced by d-amphetamine.